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7-СИНФ ИНГЛИЗ ТИЛИ ОДДИЙ МАКТАБЛАР 
 
How do I get to the library? Go _________ this street and ____ right. It is ___ 
the corner.  
along/ turn/on  
Straight/ turn/in     
Along/turn/ next      
Over/turn/in 
 
 
Excuse me. How do I get … the metro?-Go … this street … the bank. 
It is … the corner.  
 
to/along/as far as/on 
to/alone/as long as/in 
to/to/as far/on 
to/to/far 
 
 
When did women begin to compete in the Olympic games?  
 
In 1900                
In 1909       
In 1910           
In 1905 
 
Who analyzes the script, visualizes how the film should look, and guides the 
actors and the production crew?  
 
director 
actor 
producer 
audience 
 
 
Swimming  makes _____fit.  
 
her 
my 
his 
hers 
 
In Scotland women wear _________ and _________ as a tradition.  
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a lace cap/an apron 
a skirt/kilt 
tights/belt 
A lacecap/shirt 
 
 
… students at … language centre do …different activities during their lesson: 
watch videos, sing, dance. 
The/the/-       
-/the/-        
The/ -/-         
The/a/- 
 
 
We like swimming ._________.  
 
so does my sister        
so I do        
so did we        
I don’t either 
 
 
How … International Literacy Day …?  
 
Is/celebrated 
Was/celebrated 
Is/celebrate 
Does/celebrated 
 
 
The circles on the flag of the Olympics represent …..  
 
Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, South and North America 
Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe and North America 
Africa, Asia, Australia, Antarctic, Europe, South America 
Africa, Asia, Australia, North America, Europe 
 
Haveyougotanything _____?  
 
Inpurple? 
Tryiton? 
Trythemon? 
Size do I take? 
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When was the Cambridge University founded? 
 
in the 13th century   
in the 12th century   
in the 15th century     
in the 16th century 
 
What does an echidna, Australian symbol is of the Olympic Games, represent? 
new millennium 
Friendship 
city of Sidney  
Honesty 
 
Apple Days make people get interested in __________.  
 
the old traditional kinds of apples    
the new kinds of apples  
the new international kinds of apples 
Fun 
 
Which Saint belongs to England? 
 
St. George 
St. Andrew 
St. Patrick 
St. Valentine 
 
The main cities of Australia are ________________.  
 
Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth 
Sydney, Adelaide, Dunedin 
Perth, Darwin, Dunedin 
Hamilton, Perth, Sydney 
 
Olympic torch is __________high and it  weighs more than ___________. 
 
72 cm /a kilo   
50 centimeters/2 kilo 
a metre /a kilo  
82 cm/a kilo 
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The first modern Olympic Games took place in...  
 
1897 in Athens 
1895 in Paris 
1900 in London 
1288 in Athens 
 
Masha, are you ... or against TV? 
 
for 
behind 
right 
agree 
 

You wear a school uniform, …? 
 don’t you           
  don’t they 
  do they          
  aren’t you 

 
American pupils don’t wear a school uniform, …? 
 do they  
 don’t they 
  are they           
     aren’t they 

 
In Japan all pupils wear the same school uniform, …? 
don’t they         
 do they 
are they             
 isn’t they 

 
Great Britainis divided into … parts. 
4                         
  8 
3                       
  10 

 
Many counties are named after … in England. 
a country           
  a town 
a city        
  a continent 
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  I … for shopping yesterday. 
 was sent                 
 am sent 
 is  sent           
  are sent 

 
 Houses … very quickly nowadays 
are built          
 are builds 
are building     
  are sent 

 
  Sometimes a lot of guests … to his birthday party. 
 are  invited      
  had  invited 
was invited    
 were inviting 

 
New schools … in our city every year. 
are built                     
 will built          
are to be built      
  is built 

 
  Nobody likes … for at night. 
to be sent       
   was sent 
 is sent              
  have sent 

 
  Business letters … usually on special forms. 
  are written     
  are being written 
will be  written           
  is written 

 
American pupils don’t wear a school uniform, …? 
 do they  
 don’t they 
  are they           
     aren’t they 
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